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1871.J61liÿpwfl JntilliQttiu.and bear a letter of eeotrality from the Em

peror Austria to the Emperor of Germany.
Vniiiuir, Jloe 14—The official journal 

aaye the story that condemned insurgents 
were shot in the Bols de Boulogne with mit
railleuses is an absurd calumny.

Bintur, June 4.—The Emperor William 
has congratulated the Pope.

The Parliament has sanctioned the grants 
relative to the .feseires of land, and the Bill 
fw epooial grants. . ... ..

The prorogation of Parliament will probab
ly take pleee Thursday afternoon.

Pabia June K-—The French Assembly 
has resumed its sittings.

The bullion in the Bank of France amounts 
to 22.000.000 francs, the rentes amount to 
5.832.

In the Assembly Troobn continued hie 
defence of thé administration of military 
affairs in Paris. He gave a minute account of 
the sorties during the siege, the reasons for, 
end attributed their defeat to the fact that 
the Germans used artillery only. He be
lieved the French wouid- have 'beaten the 
Germans if they oould have employed it. 
His main plan bad been a,grand sortie toward 
Rouen; but after the German victory at 
Orfeàha public,opinion demanded: a junction 
of the garrison of Parie with the army of the 
Edite which was sheer madness. One great 
obstacle with the coed not oi the defense was 
the disorder of the element of Peris wbieb 
was instigated by Bismarck to rebel and was 
famished arms by the enemy. He stigmatised 
the commencement of the bombardment by 
the Germans without a formal notice a* an 
unparalleled violation of the rules of civilized 
nations.

ff'mertnc ItUflWtt, Extract from the Report of the Special Committee! 

; -ON-HO! FOR CARIBOO!Poet or victoria . British Columbia.

Martini-Henry breech-loading«NTERRD. 
jane 18—Str Isabel Starr, Port Townsend 
6tr Emily Harris, Frain, Skeena 
June 14.—«p Ringleader, Dike, Sen Joan 
Sip Alarm, Dwyer Sen Juan 
June IS—ttrar Q 3 Wright, Rogers, Portland 
Sohr Black Diamond, Budlin. Nanaimo 

IS,—Carih, Sutter land, Burr ard Inlet 
Str Isabel. Starr, Port Towneend 
Prince Alfred, Scholl, Ssn Francisco 
June IT—Sohr Silva, Middleton, Saaaich 
Sip Baudoin, Burke, Sandman

cleared.

tiet&Ul TO THE DAILY BfllHSH COLONIST. VOL 12.hi !U .. Europe
Loueos. Anna 16—Napoleon visited the Kent 

OrickdAtotpb end was feted. He ie auwonud- 
«4 by this old adherents and bold movements
carafe 1£—The destruction of life and 

pcopejrfy, vaytly exceed* the government news-
P^|aria^Workmen are almost unanimously 
"^munist! and are bitter because of defeat 
„ j hate Thiers ‘ and' thé BonapartWta ' and 

eporeat many *111 èmtpàfè to America. 
■ym&trtLtt.'jupe lis—The story that Italy 

redsfl of Beflcowtt is denied,-/ 
aTtfW#tot*Ueàh tOW manifesto is gt»Wy,

ThaRadiodilniauifesto creates a bad tew 
nréksieir besawse lt sxèuues the Commons.

Th w Ffsscb'Bishops demand the reestablish, 
iMbt.of the Hope's temporality but vit- is the 
unaoimoue belief that the question is settled 
and Franc* capnotiuMrfere. ...
.AoanoV.r June 16 —The v Ttfatt says that

• lisiîSssgfàg&i mai
eVoWdfd with returning "Ôfermans laden with

Jnh* 16—Several foreign deputations 
have arrived here and more are expected.
- Madrid, JurieiS—Togaata dendtinced the 
hteroatidalal Society,' add a motion favor. 
able to tA#Society was unanimously rejected. 
Bi ministerial crisis ie expected.

Tjqvdon; June 15—^A marriage is arranged 
between Princess Thita of Denmark and the 
Hoke of Bdinhurgb. - ...
, VsseAiUES, J no» 14—The visit of the As
sembly to Paris is regarded ae the first ap
proach to genuine reconeilliaiion,
;• The Oaueki centaine a manifesto of the 
iPerie electors agsioel Monarchy end in favor 
•(-Bspublicaciam, in.order to combat Bona- 
partiat'intrigues.

Pams, June 14—The deputies propose to 
impeach the Emperor Napoleon for deelsring 
add waging war.

1» Reebelett'e defence is ie competent bends 
He demands a jury. ’

0 A Republican Manifest!) appeared to-dey 
Signed by 81 deputies of the Left. It eo- 

'cuses tbe Monarchist deputies ol not keeping 
an ageeement made in Bordeaux, wbieb cays 
that partisan polities should be rivcided,*od 
Charges the legitimist members from the 

vnrtfviàççï wtih iatrigning tor the restoration 
of monarchy and ioteiveotioh in favor of the 

JÇûpo. v ç e_
>; Iteqy.ûommnaist prisoners were discharg

ed for lack of evidence.
It lg denied that Norcate la Rourcette ie a 

candidate for the Assembly,
The TVinp* nays the French Bishops ere 

tsmihefy moving for the reinstatement of the 
’’Pope In bis temporal possessions.
-i Berlin, June * 14r—The Donation Bill 

OAubnheee met, examined the hill and 
adopted It With an amendment. The Em. 

‘■pii'e will diet ribote 4001000 thalers among the 
Generals and statesmen whe achieved Results 

tnr ifth war, ; _ v;
4 The Alahaiûa question has been decided (f )

* Ilia, eaid t,he American envoy on the con
tinent has received instructions to agree with 
tijp Powers tor the protection of property at

’fhe consent of England and France is

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT !
Presented to both Houses of Parliament 

by Command of Her Majesty.
[o. me, pegs c]
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qtjnpowdeb,

“ The powder first tried by the Committee In the Sen,. 
Henry cartridge, and ef which they entirely ipptore, \t 
know as • Curtis end Hnrrey, No 8.» Sereral other 
descriptions manufactured at the Gorernmeot Factory 
Waltham Abbey, have also been tried, hut hare not 
afforded the etne uniform accuracy of cheating.

There appear to be difficulties, confined, It Is believed, 
to the question of .expense, In producing a powder « 
Waltham Abbey In all reiptcta equal lo ‘ Curtis and Her. 
vey. No 8,’ but the Committee,keeping In view the un. 
Pertesce of maintaining the great acaaracy of shooting 
of the Martini-Henry rifie, recommend that ne powder 
should be used for Its ammunition that does not give 
rvaults at least equal to those obtained In the Oom- 
mtttee’aexperiments, whether each powder be obtained 
from the Government Factory or from the trade.”*

ei
TERMS : b<

June 13—Str Isabel, Starr, Port Townsend 
SipThornton, Brown, West Coast 

Jane 14k—Sip Alarm, Dwyer, San Juan 
June 13—Sip Oceah Qùeen.Dake, Ban Jnan 
Sohr Black BlameedwKudlm, Nanaimo

G t$ Wright, Rogers, Sitka via Nanaimo 
June 16.—Str Isabel, tftirr, Port Townsend 
Sur Prinee Alfred, Scholl, Nanaimo 
Ju elT—Sohr Klis.i,Middleton Saanich 
Stmr Otter, LewtP, R Wrangle and Skeena 
Btmr Grappler, Devereaux, Port Townsend

Barnard’s One Tear, (In advance).. 
lx Months, do „ 

TÏY«e Month* do

..$10 00 

.. 6 00
V

t!a 60
....... 0 26 is

Btmr tl

WEEKLY BRITISH COLONISTSTAGESdemands

w;FUBLISHKD WEDNESDAY MORNING,
Cl

TBRMB x OlMBBMPBAWj>A- ..|6 00 
.. 3 00 

—
— li>t

I* tee oesett tewe eset
Monda?*Jone

dam; arrived av Ban Joan Island un Wednesday at 6 
pm: left again at 3 a mon Tuesday, June 16th, and ar
rived at Victoria at T am. Brought 8 pkgs for Wells, 
Fargo & Co and Ab»pofanll, _________ .

Make the Best Time t 
Drive the Best Stock !.

Use the Best Coaches t !
Have Most Ceepeleat Drivers ! !

Carry Most Passengers ! ! T 
Do the Largest Badness ! ! !

2 00
% b

,Y IN ADVANCE.IV.

• Means Curtis end Harvèy’e powder wu employed 
by Mr Henry daring tbe competition for accuracy of 
shooting and the results then attained were sUistaotory 
the Committee have, without mak ng trial of the powder 
of other manufacturer*, continued its use as a standard.

CURTIS & HARFBT take this 
of sending an extract from the Report of the Special 
Committee on the most suitable rifles for the Service ; 
and as THEIR GUNPOWDER is so highly commanded’, 

they think it desirable to communicate the Iniormatioa 
to their customers and friends. The recommendation 
equally applies to all marks and descriptions.

74, Lombard Strict, London, l.O.
March, 1871.

CURTIS ft HARVEY’S SPORTING GUNPOWDER 
in Xlb tins

DIAMOND GRaIN AND &IFLS POWDER U 1 lb tins 
For salt by

LOWE, 8TAHLSOMÏIDT ft CO.
/J

.GBNTS.f-il*
hiS/b. Lbvf............ .

«1st** OlarkBon......
Barnard’» Express..

/ de

Per Btmr G B-WRIGHT fm Portland—Walton, Tad vale 
and wltei Mr» Bust, Mise Bentley, Mies Pinson, Mit» 
Johnson. Kamfraln, Bora, Rising,Cook,Cole.Thos Graham, 
with and 2 children, Johnson, Clark, Hallorm, Cullum, 
Thompson,Mrs Demo.

Per stmr PRINCE ALFRED fm San Francisco. — Dr 
Powell and wife, Mrs Myer and daughter, Mrs J Raches- 
don. Miss M Wilson, Mr. A Dougherty Mrs 8 Crieton, Mia 
Ca»io, Mrs Bryant nud child, Misai Aimer, Mrs Harris 
and latent, Mrs K H De Wo t W L Warron. A Rickman, 
L Franklin, A Kohn, Capt Fletcher, Mise K Brank., Hire 
Harrison, Alfred Wlnstin Mr G Good, R L Kelly, A G 
Kelly. Misa Ella DeWolf, G Pocle, G ï Harrlion, P Van 
Parrel', Capt Morlarty, Capt Her rail, Capt Thomas, Capt 
Jamieson, Capt BUI and 82 others.

...„Branslme,V. I 
New Westminster
....................Yale B O
........................ Lytton
_____ ...Yen winkle

......... Richfield
4a , ..............................................Barkervlll
g0     yamerontown

I j- ds ,.«..mu—h-.01 lafhn

Hudson It Monet, -. ................ ....................................Now York
F. AIear.................. ........... .............._I1 Clement’» Lane, London
» .............. -..so cornhiiixondo
L. F. Fisher— --------------------------- —•*»» Fr“cl'c<:

b

ti

opportunity r-..................eeeaeee.eeeedo
»t|

ClAND GÜABANTEX TO CONNECT WITHOUT

L0B8 OF TIME WITH THE STEAM- on
o:EBB AT EACH END.Eastern States.

New Yoek, June 15—The loss ot a fish* 
log schooner and forty lives on the coast of
Newfoundland last week ie reported. A pnr nç—ohin prince Alfred from San Francisco— 
làter aooonnt■ says that two women, named tob Ue gqbxstobacco, * bxa cigars, 20 pkgs mails

5». r/:
ej. All bat one of the lost crew leave lOT hats’, m kgs .y^ 88 cs coal ou, 40 pkg. express
wives and families who were dependent on n
them for aopport through the long and pro- ^jfjutiooary, 6* bxs china goods. «0 kgs .ogar, 10 c. 
fitless Newloendiaod winter. The schooner yeas pojadar, 10 os canned fruit, A os canned vetable» 
... nailed the Little Belle 8 os oysters and meats. 20 ca millinery. 60 cs dreg., 38wee called me Little oone. pkg« «ockery.S reapers 1 bale wire, 10 bxe pearl barley

Nsw Yobk, Jane 14—Assistant Secretary 4 bia pees,ils «k. «ait, 20 e« lard, so bxs »oap. 73 pkg. 
of the Treaeory Richardson, with Messrs wagon materials 1$ bxs oranges^
Bigelow end Preptiss ol the Treasury De. 
partment, sailed fn the Java for Liverpool 
today for' the purpose of promoting the die. 
posai of the new Government bonds. They 
also bear dispatches to Minister Scbeock.
The party takes out several millions of new 
registered bonds.

Oorootn, N H, Jane 14— Gov Weston 
was inaugurated to day.

ki
imroKTS. ol

Schools and Roads. lb

Leave Victoria - * Fridays - - 10 a.m.
Yale - - - Mondays - - 6 am, 

Arrive at Barkerville on Friday 

following at

w
It is not always sn easy matter to bo 

adjust taxation and apportion expendi

ture aa to mete ont even-handed jus
tice to every class of the inhabitants 
and every locality to the country ) and 
yet the attainment of that result should 
ba the bus of legislation. It has ap
peared to fall within the scope of oar 
duty as a public jouroa'ist more than 

onceto point out the groea violation of 
this true principle of legislation in the 

gase of Nanaimo. It is not our present 
purpose to revert to the period when 
certain politicians laying claim to gieat 
btisadth of view but too successfully Op

el
l

NOTIOH r
A- « 6 p at. Money Orders on the United 

Kingdom.
se

tl
■RBTTmisriiT a-

leave Barkeiville, Mondays --6am 
Arrive at Yale, Thursday* - 
Arrive at Victoria, Saturdays - - 4 p.m

ui

tiiZXN AND AFTER THE 1st DAY OT
V.™ MAY, 1871, Money Orders will be issued on the 
United Kingdom by the Post Offices si Cariboo, New 
Westminster and Victoria*

RATES Of COMMISSION AS FOLLOWS :

CONalONEitS*____________ ______

Per stmr PRINCE ALFRED to San Franoisco—toedy 
A Co, VC, MAOo.CAN, HGABro, Robt Brown, T N Bic
hon h Oo, TO AB, D Spencer; A Casamayou a Co, Moore* 
0o, Richfield. HdCo, Well», Fargo * Co, » S"ltaer, M»y- 
nard, Jesse Cowper, H Grunbaum, JG, AAL, WWd, H 
Mansell, Langley 6 Co, J Da we., Detioemoa *tong, L 
WoU, Capt Phillip», ASACo, Kwong Lee * Co, J H Turner 
* Co,8, 6, Moo iy. Diets * Neleon, 6 Sutro i Co, JD, J 
Weller, O titrant», Dr Powell. ________________

6 pm.« «

MotsNot over••***»•..»*»*•*••• 
Over £2 and not exceeding 
Over £6 sod not exceeding 
Over £7 and not exceeding

896.. 60
767. ib

$1 0#10.Four Days Ahead
—OF—

reiNo single orders will be granted for more thin £10 
No Orders will be issued ou the day the mail is made 

By Command,
A. T. BÜ3HBY, Acting P.M.G

la
GOODS ON TilnC WAV,____________

Per bark ZEPHYR, fm San Francisco—4E6 sks barley, 
82ska beans, 76*ksbran, 12doz brooms, 6pkgs cheese, 3 
Dkgs drugs, 135 mats feed, 60 hf-sks flour, 120 qr sks 
flour, 266ptrg8 groceries, 45Vgs natU, 260ca coal oll,20bld 
salt, 160bxs soap, 20bolb, lOoxe, 30 mats stgar, 160ohsts 
16cs wine. Value—$7,4*2, ____________

up.
Canada.

New York, Jane 10—A dispatch from 
Ottawa says recent advicea from Newfound
land gave particalere of the reception of 
the Treaty of Washington in one of the Pro
vinces most interested in tbe question of 
the fisheries. Tbe people of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick expected that New
foundland would be wholly with them in op
posing the treaty, bat on tbe contrary the 
sentiment.ol that qolony of the fishermen ap
pears to be entirely in favor of ratification.

Ottawa, Jane 14—Tbe Home Government 
has directed that the union of British Co
lombia with Canada shall take place on the 
20th of July, 1871.______

mjlfNew Weetmlnetar, 26th April, 1871
tit

H. M. MAILS. posed the creation of a port of entry at 
XeoEimo. It in enough to say, gener
ally, that, for some reason or other, 
Nanaimo has, in a greater degree than 
•oy other locality with which we are

. ....  g^naifttad. been tie victim of injustice

r taxation'and expen-
EfPp'ettare, as well as in respect of the geo-

? eral policy of admiohtration. The sec
ond largest and, in proportion to its 
size, the most largely productive com- 
muiihy in the United Colony, the larg 
eat cocinmer of dutiable goods
and, therefore, the largest 
tributot towards the public revenoe,
Nanaimo may be said to have been 
neglected, legislated down 
Slltitdat n shilling, We 
■top to coirtider how fa* this condition 
et things tifhy be owing to the wants and 
etitim* of Nanaimo not having * een 
presented in tbe Councils ot the Colooy 
with that faithfolnese and force they 
dehèrVed ; but it may be remarked, in 
passing, that under the new system dow 

being inaugurated, it will rest with the 
people of Nanaimo to say by their votes 
St the poll* whether or not this system
atic-injustice shall continue. If the peo
ple will only make a wise use of their 
new-gotten power, such things will be 
impossible under the new system.Gabriola 
Island lie* directly opposite the magni- 
fieent harbor of Nanaimo, and is washed 
by- (he Straits of Georgia, the north
western part of It being about four miles 
-distant from the town. It is about eight 
Ediles in length, by an average breadth 
of two miles and five eigihs, end contains 
«boot thirteen thousand five hundred 
sores. Although In some portions rough 
wed broken, it contains mnch excellent 
labd for agrieaitnral pnrpose». There 
**6" at present sixteen settlers on it, all 
et whom, with one exception, have 
fhttiliee, and most-of whom have made 
large improvements. Probably in no 
part of the colony oao more industri
ous, welldoing and welldeeerving settlers 
be found. Gftiese Gabriolites have riot 
been neglected in to far as taxation is 
concerned. Id addition to the heavy 
taxes which they have to pay, and*which 
their representative in the Legislature 
would compel them to continue to p»y, 
upon everything they eat and drink and 
WteT of imported kind, they have been 
made 10 pay a heavy road tax,—and 
for what ? They have beau loft to make 
thei* own roads, wholly unaided by the 
Government. And right bravely have 
they come to the work. The chief 
■ettlement is on the lower or more dis
tant end of the Island ; and Mr John 
Dick And his fellow settlers have made 
e waggon road, eight.milee In length, a 
portion of it being over soft ground in» 

' reiving a large expenditure of labor. 
Ail praise to these industrielle, self- 
reliant men ; bat surely it ie most nn« 
jest that they should ha«p been made 
o psy a heavy road tax,.|*jfcafat be left 

to make their own roads.

FELL&FINLAYSON re
Wl
tl

8tlFIRST CLASS

Family Grocers
Tea, Coffee, Sç Wine 

Merchants,
Fort St, Victoria,

BBniSH COLUMBIA.

Our large and varied Stock of Choice 
Family Groceries, Ship and Pas* 

seeger Stores, Housekeep
ing Goods, Ac., &o.,

Cannot be excelled by any other Es
tablishment.

Oar Terms are C ASH or Approved 
Credit.

A IV» OUR WACIE.ITSES FOR SUPPLYING 
tamti «•, hotels, contractors, farmers sod others

with
GOOD ARTICLES at LOW PRICES

»V4f BIRTH th
At Parson’■ Bridge, Juno 8, the wife ef Mr N C Bailey, 

of» daughter, i . \
Of

REMHMBBR THIS tl
tl

niEB M Ml f S Wl

In Victor I», V I, after » lingering illnere, of consump
tion, yesterday afternoon, James Stephen MçMillan, 

wt eon of Mr James E McMillan, aged 23 years and 6 
San Francisco papers copy.

eld Travelers hi the Fast Line save 
fro a $10 to $20 Expenses by net let
tering on the read as the others do.

days.

Italian Manufactory'
CHARTRES COFFEE

California.
Sam Fbanoisco, Jnoe 15—The floor mar

ket is weak and prices irregular and nominal 
Tbe rates given by city millers are 86 620 
$6 95 for Boperfine and $7 50@7 65 for
extra.

Wheat—It Is eaid that contracts for the 
new crop are being made in tbe interior at 
82, the bayer farnishiog seeks and transport
ation. Market seminal at 82 30(a}$2 50.

Barley—Market quiet and inactive. The 
nomioal range is 81 66@1 75.

Oats—Fair 81 80@L 85, choice 82.
Potatoes—Market active. Choice SI 40.
Arrived—Bark Oak Hill, Port Blakely 

ship Daniel Marcy, New York.
Sailed—Schr D S Williams, Seattle, stmr 

North Pacifi-, Port Townsend, bark Cyeoe, 
St Paul’s Island.

Mrs 8 Swift, who was sent to jail for per
sisting in keeping an intelligence office with
out a license, declares her iniectioo to die a 
martyr to the cause of woman’s rights sod 
rot in her cell rather than submit to the laws 
imposed by the tyrant man. It is said she 
will starve herself lo death.

Height carried Santa Clare.
The funeral of the late Capt Rankin took 

place this afternoon.

Jell d8

el. ae#» 
doubtful.

Nsw Yobk, Jane 13—The Pope in his last 
ecclesiastical letter on Papal Guarantees,

- dated Home Jane 11th, saysWe should de
clare solemnly through you to the whole, world 
that not only what are called .safeguards and 
-which ere -devised by-the Subalpine Govern- 
menthet that all titlea, honors, immunities 
And privileges ot whatever shape they take 
%m*r the hâme of safeguards or goaesntees 
can be of no avail whatever toward securing 
prompt and frrie use of powers divinely trans
mitted to us nor toward guarding liberties 
etêissary for the Church. ;Snch being the 

)ï' condition of affaire as we have heretofore re 
ÿ peotedlf declared and profeaasd withont the
P crime of breaking oar SOlenfn dtmh at our

shrines, 
which in
of God and of the Apostolic See. So now as 

.ra&fdKb*vh he rinded duty We declare that we 
will never agree to nor accept, nor can we’so 
agree to or accept1' these cunningly wrought 
out safeguards or guarantees proposed by the 

> Sehàlpine Government whatever their device, 
ot any others of whatever kind or however 
ratified, which, under the form of security oar 
secred'Powers end liberty shall have been 
offered to as in Ren of any exchange from

should be ffifài#hedl*6d strengthened and

con-
inPUBLIC AUCTION

AT COM OX.

Bi
THE BEST ARTICLE FORJFAMILYfUSE. 

.Prspared_by
eli

, cut off almost 
will not now

V

I Ragazzoni, tfc
PÎ

Executor,’s Sale.
Estate ef James McNlsh, Deceased.

w
JOHNSON STREET, VICTORIA, B. C. Yi

tti
rpHB VIYDE B8IGN E D JAKK3 PLEASURE 

JL lu announcing to tùe public in general tbat be ie 
will to be found at bia Old Stand on Johnson Street ■ 
there all Lovers of GOOO and PURE COFFEE 
can be supplied at a minute’* notice.

RD
bin VI,
ce\

Cannot be eibelled. AM those who complain ef paying 
high prices for poop articles are invitet to examine par 
goods and prices

Coffee of the best brands
ALWAYS ON HAND and Duly Roasted and 

Ground, and earefnlly put up in 1 pound 
papers, and in Tins 1,2,6 and 10 tbs.

ALSO—Always en hand a|l»rfe*AA»ortmeat or

Will be sold by Pnbtio Auction, on 
tbe premises, THURSDAY", JULY 6th 
sit the PerFonal Effects of the said de
ceased, comprising :

12 MILCH COWS,
1 PAIR WORK OXEN,

1 BULL,
12 STEERS,
5 HSIFBRS,

PIGS, POULTRY,

CARTS,
FARMING IMPLEMENTS, large 

assortment,
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 

LUMBER, SHINGLES,
6 ACRES POTATOES, growing 

12 do TIMOTHY. do 

FRUIT TREES.

Terms fash

G

MINER’S SUPPLIESWe consent to no conciliation 
any manner vrimld destroy the rights

of
of

Corelally packed to order Fartlettlar attention prid to Tl
OSHIP AN» NAVY STORES

E» id
Oar Foreign eri

Consisting in part of : BtWINES and BRANDIESand!White Pepper,
Allspice,

Cloves,

Block
89

Are pure and selected expressly for Family end Medicln»! 
purposes

ai
Cinnamon*

Ginger,
taFINE TEAS ISMixed Spice, 

Nutmegs, 
Mace

0|British Colombia. Are among oar epecl.litiee
0.Un< Paire end fmall Profit. WOK CASH 

and we will not be undersold by any other eeUbUsbmen
•0California Mustard,- SuMAse, Jane 16 -Tbe water on the prai

rie is veiy high nod still rising. Several 
telegraph poles have been swept awny.

Chilliwack, June 16—The whole country 
ie evetflowed in the vicioiiy oi tbe river. Tbe 
water has carried ofi 600 rails from book of 
McOutcheon’s place. The whole of the In
dian ranohe is submerged and tears are 
entertained for the safety of stock. It is quite 
certain that.many of tbe setilere will loee most 
of their or ope. Tbe water is higher than 
ever known before, and still rising.

Mewqui, June 16—Tbe water has not yet 
reached last year’s mark by two feet, but it 
rapidly rising.

Wkyme, Ae.,
Alt of which are Warranted Pore and Unad attended and 
nicely pat np la Bottles sad % Ib, Tins.

Merchants ft Shippers In particular will find it to their 
advantage in giving to I. Ragazsoni a call for the above 
articles before importing them irom abroad, as regard 
Quality and Prices.

Orders promptly attended and neatly executed
L HAGAZZOM,

Johnson

cibt which ie ratifiadto ns by,lvgitteate and irre
fragable titles af we|l as by possession for

ports that such pernicious example of ueur»
bar#ttew*i2As^j?»r'.«vt. *nd‘ #o“-

rieh to the destruction of all power and order 
l- -may join with one cpnient of minds and 
• vriHe, end riba* dieterbing quarrels and distur

bances or rebelione being appeased, arid that 
copglf OfeefW/ feeing abandoned they may 
nnneln one movement for restoring to the 
Bely See tte.-righti, and with these liberties to 
vieable head of the Church and desired pro- 
teetton to-civil dubiety.

Bibum, June 12.—Ad Imperial proolama. 
feocauesB the order in vrhiob the tri
bal prôcèrijioin is to abler the oily. At the 

■*- bead of the eolhmn there will be borne 81 
eagles captured from the French, then follow
ing, acoonlieg rirrithe order In which they 
are named, the generals who were en- 

* gaged in the war, aid- de camps of offieete in 
c "the field, oodrlnsoding officere. Prince Bia- 

rgwpiWflhWVoS Rope, fon Moltke and 
Bmperer William, alter the Emperor comes 

Jlhe Qeemao princes of the victorious army.
AH restrictions on tbe telegraph wire* 

between France and Germany except for 
transmission of cypher messages will be re- 
moved on the 14b.

Queen Augusta is expected at Berlin to-

Berlin, May 13 —The " German Pallia- 
, . ment passed the military pension bill. Tbe 

'Wl for mtkirg special grants ie under 
morel tiiscnseion in committee.

Vienna, Jane 13.—Gen Qablrones goes 
to Berlin, as a special representative of Ass
ure, to ettend the triumphal ceremonies and

friHoe .teed the test of eight year»’ trial, and Is aoknow 
lodged to have no equal on this Coast,

FORT STREET, March It, 1871.
Tl
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FOR OMINECA !
FREIGHT N OTIOB!

tti
Tip2S ly
pd

BOSS! F

OOR. STORE A JOBN8ÜN STREETS
And BRICK ST O E,

GOVERNMENT ST, Cor. JOHNSON,

JK NOW PREPARED TO SUPPLY,

MINERS FOR
CARIBOO <}• OMINECA.

And the Publie Generally with the

Best Si Cheapest Assortent of

Groceries, Provisions,
—AMD—

LIQUORS of all Minds.
TO BE FOUND IN VICTOBIA l

rjTHB STEAMBB V>
no
tiWho when hie brother asks for bread, 

would give him a serpent } Yet how often the 
sick ask for medicine, they receive poison. Mer
cury; iodine, strychnine and prussic acid, are 
prescribed daily, and the larger the dose the 

the heroic shun the practice 1 Shan all 
deadly minerals, and concentrated vegetable poi
sons. Let Db. Walxbb’s Vinegar Bitters 
be the first resort of all who suffer from genera 
debility, indigestion, constipation, biliousness, in 
terminent fever or rheumatism. They will need 
no other medicine

ADAM 6. HORNE,
Sole Executor.

' Victoria, V I, Jane 16, 1871. jel7

Connects with the

Steamer Enterprise
At Cottonwood Canyon. 

FREIGHT FROM QUESNELLE TO

_____ fSO Per Te»

____ 4 *oeh

ol
Litiou
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more

GOLD! GOLD! GOLD! at
id
idUPPER CANTON----

PASSENGERS.......—
For farther particular, apply to

EDGAR MARTIN, Wharf Wrest.

OMINECA MINES. 
Promis & Saunders,

td
fd

THOUSANDS OF ROSY LIPS
Attest the many virtues of the genuine Murray 
and Lanntan'a Florida Water. Matchless as o|per- 
fume, it it equally matchless as s cosmetic, ally
ing the irritation of the skin, relieving hesdsch 
preventing faintness, and, when diluted the be 
of tooth washei. Truly it is the most valuable o 
all floral waters.

CT There see worthless counterfeits abroad 
Always ask for the Florida Water prepared by 
the sole proprietors, LanmanA Kemp, New York]

l<
OMINECA EXPRESS,

■ undersigned will ktn an

EXPRESS MONTHLY

WHOLESALI AND RETAIL ol
itGrocers, Provision Dealers, at

WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANTS,
PABTillS REQUIRING

T- 01
NO HUMBUG ! B0SSI MEANS THE 

CORRECT THING l !

81
tday. DBOTDINPOKDJD » stock ot Goods lor the Omlneca Mines that they 

hold the largest, most eoeplcto and beet resorted .took 
in the Colony, end are prepared to sell at the lowest 
poMible wholesale prices.

68U AH articles warranted Genmloe and ot a superior 
quality. We invite Inspection of oar itook" previous to 
purchasing elsewhere.

Goods detivwred free o Charge.
PBOIlIt M SAVNDIBI.

JehMt 0t, opp the King’s

Between the Forks of Skeens Rit*r 
End Germenten Creek,A, all whom he bos «applied for 18 yeiri can testily.

Farmers
Who wish to 8BL1» Tiint PBODUCB for
CASH at; the BBdt MARKET KATES always come to

66. P
Calling at the eereral Minin* «“P*
District. Express matter will be forwarded wt
patch and at

iGet your boots and shoes et 0 A Nolle- 
mier’s, next door to tbe St Nicholas Hotel, 
Government street, as be ie lelllog them re
markably low.

fib 001 b
_IODERATE BATES.

efîJdL* rwW* mjttmape tm

T
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